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INTRODUCTION TO JEANS INDUSTRY 
'»Vhen Levi Strauss sold a pair of rugped pants made 
of Canvas to minor for six dollars in gold dust in the 
1850*s, he never imagined that he was starting a trend 
tiwVould, a century later, take the fashion world by 
storm, 
"In America Jeans symbolizes a manly and legitimate 
passion for equality" according to Alexis-de-Tocqueville, 
Blue Jeans are favoured equally by bureaucrates, 
bankers and deadbeatsj fashion designers & bear drinkers, 
they draw no distinction and recognize no classes; they 
are mainl;^^erican yet they are sought after almost 
everywhere in the world-including Russia, where authorities 
recently broke up a teen-aged ^^ehg that was selling Jeans 
on the black market for 200$ a pair. 
This ubiquitous7iiSmerican symbol was the innovation 
of a Bavarian-born j5^w, Levi Strauses. 
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In India Jeans was broup;ht from abroad h^/^p^ngs Pvt. 
Ltd. They s ta r ted Jeans Industry in the ear ly 70 ' s , 
I n t i a l l y Jeans were used by hifher incorae group fashion 
conscious minded people. Now i t i s beinp; used by middle 
c l a s s too. Now there are so many companies which are 
involved in producing Jeans in Ind ia . A few major 
ones are Avis 
Apache 
Relex 
In Ihdia, local made Jeans are also popular along 
with the imported Jeans and Jeans by companies who 
sell it all over India. 
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SCOPi^  Or m^ STUDY 
This survey was conducted personally during the month of 
Sept. and October of 198I. In Delhi full month of September 
v/as devoted to survey while in Aligarh half month of October 
was sufficient. It was tried to survey the respondents 
telonf:inf^  to different age group, sex, students, office, 
professionals and non-professionals but most of the respondents 
were young students. 
The study is quite applicable in formulating media 
stratetgy and product stratetgy because most of the 
respondents are fond of m^ .^ 'z^ nes, movies, so'^idvertisement 
compaign cab be launched effectively by advertising in 
magiines & moves. Regarding product stratetgy. Denim is the 
best material for Jeans and 80?^  respondents f^ willing to pay 
maximum upto Rs,175 for a pair of Jeans, /so a-ccordin/ to 
this price range the whole product stratetgy can be made. 
Moreover, double stitching and brass buckle are also considered 
important features in a pair of Jeans by respondents. 
Advertisement can be more effective is ads are based 
opun life style attributes of the Jeans users, which has been 
found out by survey. 
So my study is quite useful. 
OBJECTIVE OF THE STUDY 
For the specific objective of finding the life 
style of Jeans users so that MEDIA STRATETGY AND 
PRODUCT STRATEGY could be created to increase frequency 
of use & number of pa-irs of Jeans purchased. 
An attempt has been made to find out why people 
who once wore Jeans and stopped wearing Jeans & determine 
whether they can be converted into potential Jeans users 
by determining their current life styles. 
These were the general ob.iectives along with the specific objectives 
To find out the percentage of Jeans users of males 
& females Jeans users. 
The reason why Jeans users gave up wearing Jeans. 
The age when peotjle start wearing Jeans. 
To evaluate whether there is any relationship between 
the number of Jeans possessed & trousers possessed. 
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'.Whether users prefers Jeans or trousers and the 
reasons why people prefer Jeans. 
To investi^ a^te the features a Jeans users considers 
important in a pair of readymade Jeans, 
To determine the type of material that Jeans users 
prefer in readymade Jeans. 
To determine the price range of readymade Jeans, 
they are willing to pay. 
To determine whether they think it is expensive to 
other form of clothing. 
To determine the occasions on which wear Jeans. 
To determine the source of information for knowledge 
of readymade Jeans, 
To determine the psychological attributes which are 
considered when Jeans is used (Q,N0.II&13) of 
Questionnaire. 
G 
To determine whether Indian Jeans competes imported 
Jeans in the comfort, quality, design, colour & 
stitching & what the Jeans users thinks about. 
To determine at what stage of fashion the Jeans 
users by the fashion clothing in comparision to 
their friends. 
/ 
HIGHLIBHTS OF FINDITIG 
1. Most of the Jeans users are having monthly household income 
above Rs,750 and most of the Jeans users are highly educated 
and getting higher education or willing to get higher education. 
Most of the Jeans users lies in the age group(16-2?). Jeans js 
used least by married people because of social reason liEe 
marriage, orthodox family and occupation. 
2. Jeans are preferred to trousers because of maintenance, comfort 
and durability, 
3. More pAirs of Jeans are possessed if more trousers are 
possessed in the case of males. Among females Jeans are 
possessed more than trousers. 
are 
^. Indian Jeans/quite good in design comfort and stitching in 
comparsion to imported Jeans. There is a need to improve 
quality and colour of Jeans. 
5. Xkars Double stitching a Brass Buckle are two important 
features in a pair of Jeans. 
6. Jeans makes people fepl young and tight tight Jeans en'rance 
the figure. 
7. Jeans material should be thick and Denim is the best material 
followed by silken corduroy. 
B. Bofj of the respondents are willing to pay maximum upto Rs.l75 
for a pair of Jeans and it is not expensive form of clothing. 
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9. Jeans is used v/hen respondenis go to Col-ege, School, Travelling , 
t)icnic and on dating. 
10. I.lagzines and movies were the sources of information for Jeans 
users for the Jeans. 
11. Film magzines and weekly's are liked most. 
12. Jeans users liked to buy first & before average nr» 
^ fashion 
in comparsion to their friends new piothing. 
13. The following variables are found in the life styles of Jeans 
users. 
i 
ii 
iii 
iv 
V 
vi 
vii 
viii 
ix 
X 
xi 
V/ide travellers 
Complusive house keeping 
Soft drinkers 
Music and Party lover 
Having- reading habits of novels 
Fast drivers 
In-door games players 
Havinf^  friendship with opposite sex 
Smoki'f: habits among males, but not in females. 
Cut look concious, uses cosmetics. 
Datin--' and outing v/ith opposite sex is quite general in 
Jeans users. 
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DEV3L0PMENT OF QU£STI0NMIRE 
A close observation was made on the life style of 
Jeans users and the wa-y they reacted in order to draw 
up a stiructed questionnaire wording of the questionnaire, 
PRE TESTING OF QUESTIONNAIRE 
20 questionnaire were distributed to friends and they 
was asked to fill the questionnaire. After getting filled 
questionaire, the correction were carried out. Correction 
in the sense, a few questions were"Deleted, a few were 
added and wording of the questions and sequence of sentences 
were rearranged. 
This pre-testing was carried out so that accuracy might 
be obtained through questionnaire. 
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DETERPa NATIOn OF IDEAL SAIvIPLE SIZE 
A s t r a t i s t i c a l l y proved formula i s 
where, 
n= 
„2 
Z «p»q« 
r^ 
n= number of respondent or ideal sample size 
Z= Confidence level of table value that is 
Z value corresponding to the level of 
significance. Here Z=1.96 
r= Error permitted or level of significance. 
Level of significance is the limit,bpyond 
that limit sampling error becomes significant, 
Here assumed 5^. 
p= probabilitj/^  of users of a pair of Jeans 
in the population. Here i^ is=,6. 
q= probability of non-users of a pair of 
Jeans in population. Here it is(l-r.6) = .4' 
n 
p u t t i n g the above value in the above mentioned formul la j 
(1 .96)2 X i,6){A) 
n= ( . 0 5 ) ^ 
= 368.79 
= 370 
hence ideal sample size = 370 
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SAMPLING PROCEDURE 
The questionnaire were distributed keeping in 
view the population and contaats of the cities Aligarh 
& Delhi. 
Larger number of questionnaire were distributed in 
Aligarh specially to the university student's, keeping 
in view that they belonp; to different parts of the countty 
and their response will no doubt provide better 
understanding of the problem under study and moreover, 
being residents of this place, it was more convenient 
for investigator to conact the respondents. 
Except for certain students, I explained most of the 
questions to each and every subject, certain student 
didn't listen to v/hat I said. They just took the questionnaire 
and promised to return it bac'r duly filled, otherwise most 
of the people attentively listened to what I said. Quite 
a few of them made new suggestions about questions,language, 
procedure addpted etc. I thanked them for their suggestiones 
but at the same time v;e had to say soriy because now no 
addition was possible. 
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I had to explain 9th. question in particular, because 
many people could not understand the question. But after 
explaining the question they were able to reply. 
Except for these difficulties which were minor in 
nature I didn't face any problem. 
Each respondent was personally approached and the 
purpose of study explained to respondent. 
I distributed ^•10 questionnaire but only 382 were 
returned to me out of which I found only 372 questionnaire 
were duly filled other did not follow the instructions 
and questionnaire were incomplete. 
Just finally I left with 372 returns it was appropriate 
sample. I analysised only 370 questionnaire. 
DETAILED ANALYSIS 
Q,No.li Do you wear Jeans now ? 
Total respondents =370 
Total Jeans Users = 251 
Total Jeans f^on-Users =119 
Total Male Jeans Users = 130 
Total Female Jeans Users = 121 
Total Male Jeans Kon-Users= 55 
Total Female Jeans Non-Users=64 
From the classification of data, the f ol] owinp: cross-tabulation emergedi 
Age Group- 12-15 T^^ 20-23 24-27 28-above Total 
Respondent 
Total Respondents 
Male Respondents 
Female Respondents 
Male Hon-Users 
Female Kon-users 
74 
37 
37 
12 
15 
7^ 
37 
37 
7 
2 
7^ 
37 
37 
5 
4 
7^ 
37 
37 
11 
14 
74 
37 
37 
20 
29 
370 
185 
185 
55 
6k 
ANALYSIS:-
It is found that as the age increases, the Kon-users 
of Jeans increases too. Age is the factor which is 
responsible for the usage of Jeans. 
4lf5 of the total non users are above 27 years. 
36^ of the total male non usejps are above 2? years. 
45fi of the total Female non-users are above 2? years. 
It is also significant that 22^ of the male non-users 
are below 15 years while ZJfo of female non-users 
are below 15 years. 
It shows that Jeans is normally used by the people who 
lies^ in the age (16-27) years. 
p 
REASONS FOR NOT WEARING JEANS 
( The ansers are related to questions 2 and 3 of Questionnaire) 
Total respondents who never wear Jeans =7Cj 
Total Male respondents who never wear Jeans = ^ 3 
Total Female respondents who never wear Jeans =3^ 
Fron the classification of data, the following: cross-tabulation emer/redt 
IViALii 
Aee GrouD- 12-I 'D 16-19 20-23 2^^-27 2 8 - a b . 
ResDonden t s - 12 6 ^ 8 13 
Reasons 
1 
PWMV, " • 
TOTAL 12-1 '^ 16-19 20-23 2^-27 28-abTOTAL 
k3 1^4- - 2 - 20 36 
E x p e n s i v e 
Age 
O c c u p a t i o n 
S o c i a l Re-
a s o n s . 
M a r r i a g e 
D o n ' t l i k e 
S o c i e t y 
A N A L Y S I S J -
2 
9 
-
_ 
6 
-
3 
-
1 
m. 
3 
2 
2 
2 
2 
_ 
1 
-
1 
6 
4 
2 
2 
-
2 
11 
8 
6 
0@ 
8 
10 
27 
15 
8 
1?-
10 
2 
12 
-
1 
3. 
2 
-
-
-
. 
-
~ 
-
1 
1 
1 
-
1 
— 
-
-
— 
-
=: 
2 
8 
3 
6 
-
ii-
k 
21 
^ 
8 
2 
7 
Amon" the male respondents the raa.ior factor for not wearing 
Jeans is the a-e follo^ "ed by occupation. 
Among the females, it is also age followed by marriage 
(because married will be T\frowned upon the Jeans attire 
by ther; in laws and society.) 
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REASONS FOH GIVING UP V/EARING JEANS? 
( the answer are related to Q's 2 and 4 of the Questionnarie) 
Total respondents = 119 
Total respondents who wore Jeans = kO 
Total respondents who never wear-Jeans = 79 
Total male respondents who wore Jeans = 12 
Total female respondents who wore Jeans = 28 
From the classification of data, the following; cross-tabulation emerg-ed, 
MALE FEMALE 
Age Group- 12-15 16-19 20-23 2^-27 28-ab.TOTAL 12-16 16-19 20-23 2^-27 28-abTOTAL 
Resp.in- - 1 2 2 7 12 1 2 2 5 19 2^ 
number ', 
Reasons 
Age 
Occupation 
Society 
Othersj-
3 9 
1 
3 
2 
5 10 
6 8 
9 12 
l iar r i age 
Discomfort 
Expensive 
AKALYSISt-
-
_ 
-
-
-
-
-
1 
1 
1 
1 
-
5 
^ 
1 
6 
6 
2 
-
-
-
-
1 
1 
1 
1 
4-
2 
1 
2 
1^ 
2 
4 
17 
5 
7 
This type of tabulation is carried out because respond 
pave more than one reason for p;iving up wearing Jeans. 
The major reason attac .ed for giving up wearing Jeans among 
'8 
the male is the age factor followed b^ marriage & discomfort. 
Among the female respondents, age was again the major factor 
for giving up wearing Jeans followed by marriage. It can 
be f und out clearly by seeing the table. 
(1 
Q.No.l: At what age you acquired your first pair of Jeans? 
Total respnndents = 251 
Total male respondents = 13O 
Total female respondents = 121 
From the classification of data, the following cross tabulation emerged: 
For Male Respondents! 
28-above Age Grooup~ "H^ H^" 13-17 18-22 23-27 Total 
Respondent's 
age group 
12-15 
16-19 
20-23 
2^-27 
28-above 
3 
1 
22 
17 
8 
5 
3 
12 
20 
10 
9 
4 
11 
3 
12-15 
16-19 
20-23 
2^-27 
28-above 
7 
k 
3 
~ 
M 
15 
21 
16 
6 
mm 
a 
10 
13 
9 
5 
-
•w 
1 
8 
3 
Tota l (y ) 1^ 
gof t o t a l 12^ 
F RespLv)xlOO 
& : joi" 12 "10^ 
25 
30 
32 
26 
17 
T o t a l ( ( X ) ' 6 
% of t o t a l ( x ) x l 0 0 
Male r e s p . 13O 
For Female Respondents 
Aee Grout)- 8-12 13-
Respondents 
ae-e erroup '< 
•17 
'5'^  "il 18 
^295 ^0^ 14^ 
18-22 23-27 28-above 
130 
Tota l 
22 
35 
33 
23 
8 
121 
20 
ANALYST SI ~ 
Among the males, the first pair of Jeans was 
acquired in the age group of (13-1?) which 
constitute 42?5 followed by the age group(l8-22) 
which constitutes ^0^ of the total. 
Among the females, the first pair of Jeans was 
acquired in the age group of (13-1?) which 
constitutes 48^ followed by the age group(18-22) 
which constitutes 30fo of the total female 
respondents. 
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Q»Nof6i Do you prefer Jeans to other readynade garments & 
reason of liking ? 
Total respo.-'dents 
Total Male respondents 
Total Female respondents 
=251 
= 130 
= 121 
Total respondents who preferred Jeans = 152 
Total Male respondents who preferred = 71 
Total Female respondents who preferred = 8I 
From the classification of data the following cross tabulation emergec 
Respondents 
Attributes 
for liking 
Jeans 
Maintenance 
Comfort 
BUrability 
Casualness 
Fashion 
ANALYSISi-
MALfi 
64 
54 
66 
9 
69 
% of total 
Male 
Res-pondents 
L )xlOO 
71 
90^ 
76% 
93^ 
IZfo 
^5% 
FEMALE 
49 
6h 
22 
12 
75 
?5of total 
Female 
Re SID. 
( )xlOO 
81 
60% 
19% 
21% 
lk% 
92% 
Total% 
( )xlOO 
152 
113 
118 
88 
21 
li\k 
n% 
11% 
51% 
13/'^  
()k% 
Among the total respondents 6Q% prefer Jeans to trousers, 
among male respondents 5^% prefer Jeans to trousers, 
among female respondents 66% prefer Jeans to trousers. 
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Majority of male respondents ga ^e preference to over 
readymade trousers because of durability (93/^ ) followed 
by maintenance (90^) and fashion {65f->) while female 
respondents gave preference to over readymade trousers because 
of fashion (9^ ?5) followed by comfort (77?S) and maintenance (74^). 
Relationship between Jeans possessed & trousers possessed:-
{ The answers are related to Question 9 and 8 of ^estionnaire) 
Total respondents = 251 
Total I.lale respondents = 130 
Total Fenale respondents = 121 
The relationship is shown by the help of matrices. 
For Male Respondents!-
Trousers possessed- 0 1 2 3 ^ 5 6 
Jea-ns possessed 
I 
1 T 
2 -
3 
5 
6 
7 
For Female Respondents;-
•0 1 T 
1 
3 
1 
2 
6 
3 
1 
7 
8 
^ 
2 
il-
4 
2 
6 
12 
5 
1 
^ 
5 
4 
3 
4 
3 
5 
3 
-
2 
-
2 
2 
-
2 
3 
^ 
-
8 
7 
-
1 
-
« B 
Trousers possessed 
Jea-ns possessed 
0 ^^  '^ ^ =~ 
1 lit- 13 2 -
2 8 18 it- -
3 6 6 11 2 
/^  1 3 1^ 11 
5 - 4 2 -
6 - - - _ 
o 
The fipure shown in the both matrices represent the number 
of respondents who possessed the number of trousers and numbers 
of pairs Jeans. 
ANALYST 5t~ 
Amon^ male respondents Jeans and trousers are possessed 
in the same ratio-^  In other words if two pairs of 
Jeans are possessed two trousers are also possessed. 
Among female respondents trousers are possessed least 
by Jeans are possessed maximum, because trousers are 
not in fashion now a days a-nong females. 
O E-
Q. No.9» Comparison of Imported Jeans with Indian Jeans ? 
Total respondents = 251 
From the classification of data, the follov/inp: tabu 1 atj on emergedt 
Eating-
Attributes 
POOR 
Respondent % of t o t a l 
i n number 
GOOD 
Resp . in ?5of t o t a l 
number number 
AVERAGE TOTAL 
Resp. % of Tota l % 
i n t o t a l 
number 
1.Comfort 
2 .Qua l i ty 
3.Design 
^ .Colour 
5 . S t i t c h i n g 
ANALYSIS:-
20 
19 
39 
l 6 l 
101 
H 
7% 
16% 
6i\-fo 
kOfo 
185 
50 
152 
^2 
72 
^kfo 
20?S 
6 1 ^ 
17f. 
29^ 
^•6 
182 
60 
ifS 
78 
18^ 251 
7Jfo 251 
23% 251 
19f^  251 
31% 251 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
Among respondents(7^^) rated comfort drived from an Indian 
Jea-ns average in comparsion to that of imported Jeans's. 
73*^  of the respondents rated quality average. 
6l% of respondents rated design average. 
6k\'j of the resoondents rated colour poor, 
kOl'^ of tho respondents rated stitching poor, so it is 
analyzed that stitching and colour are not good of an 
Indian Jeans in the opinion of Jeans users. 
.^ q 
Q,No»10: V^ich of the following feature are important in 
a pair of ready made Jeans? 
1,Leather Patch Pocket 
2.Double stiching 
3 . Brass Buckle 
l^. B e l t 
Total respondents 
Total Male respondents 
Total female respondents 
= 251 
= 130 
= 121 
Table for analysis!-
Respondents 
F e a t u r e s 
t 
Lea the r Patch 
Pocket 
Double s t i t -
ch ing . 
B ra s s Buckle 
B e l t 
ANALYST S.-
Rei 
in 
MALE 
spendents ^ o f t o t a l 
numbers P-IIale r e sp 
12 
129 
109 
60 
9% 
99f. 
83f^  
6^5S 
FHVIALE TOTAL 
r e s p . i n %ot t o t a a l Total fc of 
.number female r e s p . i n Tota l 
number Re si 
30 Z¥,t 
111 91/5 
102 84>S 
1 8 m-f:> 
42 
240 
211 
78 
17fo 
96fo 
84^ 
3V/o 
Double stitching is the most important feature for 
the Jeans users (96^) followe'd by brass buckle 
(B4>^ ). 
^7 
Q,Ko.lls J e a n s makes you f e e l youn^ ? 
" Total respondents =251 
Total r.ale respondents =130 
Total Female respondents =121 
Total Male respondents, who = 8? 
sa-id Yes 
Total female respondent, who 
= 55 
said yes. 
Total Male respondents, who 
= ^3 
said No. 
Total female who said No. = 66 
ANALYSIS; -
Among the respondents 575^  think that Jeans makes 
them feel young. 
Among the male respondents, 6'?% of the them think 
that Jeans makes them feel young and among the 
female respondents 45^ of them think that Jeans makes them 
feel young. 
rs 
Q,No,: Jeans must be bluei-
Total respondent = 252 
Total Male respondent = 130 
Total Female respondent = 121 
Total Male respondent who said yes = 52. 
Total Female Respondents who said yes = 3^ 
Total respondents who said yes = 86 
ANALYST SI-
3^ ?& of the total respoddent says that Jeans must 
be blue, while ^-0^ of the total male respondents said 
that Jeans must be blue also followed by female 
respondents (28?5) so it is concluded that that 
66f) of the tot^l respondents says that Jeans 
is not necessarily to be blue. 
on 
Q,NO,13J Tight Tight Jeans enhances the figure. 
Total respondents =251 
Total male respondents =130 
Total female respondents = 121 
Total respondents who sa-id yes = l60 
Total male respondents who said yes = 90 
Total female respondents who said yes = 70 
ANALYSTS;-
64^ of the total respondent said that tight tight 
Jeans enhanced the figure. While 69% of the total 
male respondents said that tight tight Jeans 
enjVnced the figure, and 53/^  of the total female 
respondents said that Jeans enhanced the figure. 
Q.Nofl^j Jeans material should be thick. 
Total respondents =251 
Total Male respondents =130 
Total female respondents =121 
Total respondents whO said yes = ?M3 
Total Male respondents who said yes = 128 
Total Female respondents who said yes = 115 
ANALYSISJ-
5% of the total respondents said that Jeans 
material should he tHick. 
985^  of the total male respondents liked thick 
Jeans material, and 95^of the total female 
respondents liked thick Jeans mateeial. 
It is concluded that Jeans material must thick. 
.?•? 
Q. No.l5« V/hich Jeans material gives the best appearance to you? 
Total Respondents 
Tota-1 f-Iale respondents 
Total Female respondents 
= 251 
= 130 
= 121 
Respondents 
Jeans 
Materials 
Cotton Cord 
Silkon Cord 
Matty 
Denim 
Total 
AfJALYSIS:-
Resp.in 
number 
12 
8 
8 
102 
130 
MALE 
Resp.in 
% 
9 
6 
6 
79 
100 
FMALE 
Resp.in 
number 
29 
31 
5 
56 
121 
Resp.in 
24 
26 
4 
46 
100 
TOTAL RESPONDENTS 
Resp.in 
number 
41 
39 
13 
158 
251 
Respin 
16 
15 
5 
64 
100 
Denim i s the b e s t choice f o r males (77?S) and females 
(46.J) while sil/ko-n corduroy i s l i ked by f emales(26>a). 
t i a t ty i s l e a s t l iked by respondsnta {5%) 
.-^2 
Z,^1o.l6i Ideal Price Range for a pair of Jeans? 
Total Respondents = ?51 
Price Range Respondents fo of the total respondents 
(i) Rs.100-125 70 Z6% 
(ii) Rs.126-150 82 36^ 
(iii) Rs.151-175 ^5 17^ 
(iv) Rs..l76-above 5^ 21^ 
Total 251 100^ 
ANLYSISt-
Rs.(126-150) is the suitable price for a pair of Jeans. 
It is the opinion of the {j6fo) of the total respondents. 
,'^ ,? 
Q. No. lit V/hether Jeans is expensive. 
Total respondents 
Total Male respondents 
Total female respondents 
= 251 
= 130 
= 191 
The following table is helpful in the knowing ;o'f yhether Jeans 
is expensive or not. 
Respondents -
Attributes 
1 
Expensive 
Not Expensive 
AINALYSIS:-
in 
MALE 
number in % 
1^6 35 
8k 65 
FEMALE 
in number 
57 
6k-
info 
4? 
53 
TOTAL 
Total in % 
number 
103 kl 
148 59 
Among the respondents 57^ of the total think Jeans 
is not expensive. Out of its male respondents, 65% 
don't think it is expensive and otiit of its female 
respondents, 53/^  didn't think it is expensive. 
3' 
Q.Ho.lSi The places where Jeans users like to wear Jeans? 
Respondent 
Total respondents 
Total male respondents 
Total female respondents 
= 251 
= 130 
= 121 
The followin/a: table will be helpful for analysisi i 
MALE FEMALE TOTAL 
Respondents % of total Res.in %of total Resp.in %of total 
in number male resp. number female 
resp. 
number 
Place 
Collgge/School 
Office 
Marriage Party 
Picnic 
Dating 
Travelling 
ANALYSIS:-
52 
11 
6 
121 
70 
129 
l^-Ofo 
m 
5% 
92>% 
5k% 
99% 
80 
2 
3 
91 
if2 
117 
66% 
1.7% 
2?5 
75% 
3^0 
96% 
132 
13 
9 
212 
112 
21^6 
52% 
5io 
3% 
Qk% 
k5% 
9Q% 
Among males respondents Jeans are used in travelling 
(99?$) followed by Picnic blue (93^). Among females, 
Jeans are used when they tra:i^ el (95^). Picnic place 
(75/*) and on dating it is used least. 
3: 
Q,NO,19J HOW did you came t o know about J eans ? 
Total respondents = 251 
No. of respondents 
Through Magzines, Newspaper = IZ^ 
Through Radio, Television = 101 
Through Friends = 19^ 
ANALYSIS:-
The figure is self explainatory Maggines & newspaper 
(pjtblication media) was the source of information 
of Jeans for respondents. Many respondents gave 
more then one source of information. 
^p> 
Q,No.208 V/hich magazines do you like most ? 
Total respondents = 251 
Tifital male respondents = 130 
Total female respondents = 121 
The following: table is helpful for analysis; 
Respondents 
Magzines 
1 
Film Mag. 
Spor t s Mag. 
Weekly's 
Others 
ANALYST S I fi 
Resp. in 
number 
24 
16 
71 
19 
MALE 
fo of t o 
males . 
I8f. 
12^5 
55fo 
15% 
t a l 
FSViALE 
Resp . in % of t o t a l 
number female 
h2 
3 
h% 
28 
35?^  
2% 
39f. 
2hio 
TOTAL 
Resp . in 
number 
ee 
19 
119 
47 
%of t o t a l 
females 
26% 
7fo 
Wo 
20% 
Overall weekly's are liked most by k7% of the total 
respondents followed by Film Magzines. 
Amonr male respondents (555^ ) like V/eekly's followed 
by Film magzines sa-rae in the case of female 
respondents. 
.-^7 
Q. No.21: Determination of li^e style of Jeans users. 
Total respondents 
Total Male resp. 
Total Female resp. 
= 251 
= 130 
= 121 
Following table is helpful in knowine: the life stylesof Jeans users. 
MALE FmiALE TOTAL 
Style of life 
(A) 
(B) 
(C) 
(D) 
(E) 
(F) 
(G) 
Indoor 
Outdoor Game 
Both 
(H) 
(I) 
(J) 
(K) 
(L) 
(w) 
Respin 
numbers 
87 
7^ 
161 
96 
66 
80 
70 
31 
29 
79 
33 
105 
B? 
121 
70 
in^ 
of mal( 
resp. 
67fo 
57fo 
m 
6kfo 
50^ 
61% 
53?5 
23fo 
2Zfo 
60% 
6yp 
B0?5 
6j/> 
93.^  
53^ 
Resp.in 
5 numbers 
6k 
109 
kl 
^3 
89 
7^ 
87 
18 
16 
7^ 
16 
9 
109 
104 
^7 
info of 
female 
resp. 
52% 
90% 
33% 
35% 
13% 
61% 
13% 
lh% 
13?^  
61^ 
13?^  
1% 
^9% 
%6% 
63% 
Resp.in 
numbers 
151 
183 
1^ 2 
139 
155 
154 
157 
49 
^5 
153 
99 
114 
151 
225 
lkl% 
in % of 
total 
60% 
73f-
56% 
55% 
62% 
61% 
62% 
19% 
11% 
60% 
39% 
h<i)%o 
16% 
Q9% 
5Q% 
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ANALYSISi-
(a) They are adventerous & they love healthy & 
outdoor life in general and they are found of 
travelling, 
("b) The female generally are spick and span and 
their book's, in general, but there is no such 
evidence in the males. 
(c) It is generally observed that the male Jeans 
users are fond of soft drinks, but there seem 
to be no such relationship between soft drinks 
and female Jeans users. 
(d) Genei'ally Jeans users prefer heavy music and parties. 
(e) From the table it is clear that most of the Jeans 
users have reading/. Thtrs greater amount of mental 
awareness is found in Jeans users. 
(f) Jeans users are likely to be fast drivers. It 
shows that they are full of vigour, 
(g) In the day to day, life the Jeans users it seems 
are the intellectual type they prefer in-door to 
out-door games and thus followed that they are 
not aggressive physically. 
(h) The Jeans users mix with the opposite sex and 
don't seems to be self concious in the presence 
of the opposite sex. 
,'^H 
(i) Jea-ns users are not interested in recreation Clubs, 
(j) The incidence of smoking is very hifh in male 
Jeans users while there is least incidence 
of smoking in female Jeans users, 
(k) The use of cosmetics is hi^h amonp Jeans users 
both males & females. Thus giving an impression 
that they are very concious about their looks, 
(l) Jeans users like movies, 
(m) The Jeans users generally try to seek the company 
of their own kind as clear from the hirh percentage 
of the people seeking Jeaned partner when on 
outings and dating. 
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Q.No.22i Campare yourself to your friends where would 
you-rate yourself in respect of buying new 
clothing fashion. 
From the classification of data the following cross tabulation emergedi 
Respondents 
MALE FEMALE TOTAL 
Resp in in^ of Resp.in in fo of Res. in in fo of 
number total number, female number total Res. 
male Resp. 
ResPf 
Sta^e 
t 
First 13 
Before Average ^0 
Average 52 
After Average 20 
Last 5 
10?? 
30fo 
^Ofo 
16% 
kfo 
.00% 
30 
44 
19?^ 
22 
6 
121 
25?^ -
36% 
15% 
16% 
k% 
i iooi 
43 
84 
71 
42 
11 
251 
17J5 
33% 
ZQ% 
11% 
5% 
100?5 Total 130 
ANALYSIS: 
Amonf: total respondents 17% buy new clothing 
fashion first in respect of their friends. 
V/hile (33%) buy new clothing fashion, before 
average in respect of their friends. 28% of 
total respondents rated themselves average. 
It shows that Jeans users are fashion concious 
minded people. 
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Dear Respondent, 
l a m doing my Post Graduate s t u d i e s in 
Bus iness Admin i s t r a t ion . As a p a r t of the Course, J am 
conduocing a survey on "JEANS-USERS" y^ould you to i\fe\ 
kind enough to answer a few q u e s t i o n s I havaV,^ 
Thanking you in a n t i c i p a t i o n f o r your coope ra t ion . 
PRAVEEN GbPTA 
M.B.A. 
Dep t t .o f Bus iness Admin i s t ra t ion 
Aligarh Muslim U n i v e r s i t y , 
Al iga rh . 
C l a s s i f i c a t i o n of Data 
1. Name 
2.Address 
3.Age Group ( Tick any one of the group) 
12-15 
16-19 
20-23 
24-27 
?8-above 
^2 
'^.House hold income 
(1) Rs.0-750 
(2) Rs.751-1500 
(3) Rs.1501-3,000 
(-ff) Rs .3 ,000-above. 
5. Sex-Male/Female 
Maifeiai S t a t u s 
6, Qualif i c a t i o m -
(1) H i ^ School 
(2) Graduate 
(3) Post Graduate 
(^) P ro fe s s iona l /Hon-Pro fe s s iona l 
(1) Do you wear Jeans now? 
Yes( ) Ro ( ) 
(2) If No Did you efer use JEANS ? 
Yes( ) No ( ) 
(If yes Proceed to Q.K0.3) (If No, Proceed to Q.r:o.^ ) 
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(3) I f y e s , vmy did you g ive up wearing JEANS ? 
(1) Expensive (3) Age 
(2) Society (k) Other 
(^ ) If' No why Don't ? 
(1) Social reason (3) Occupation 
(2) Age ik) Others 
(terroinate if Q.No,3 is answered.) 
(5) At what age you requlr^ your First pair of JEANS ? 
Age (8-12) (13-1?) (18-22) (23-2?) (2?-above)Tick any 
(6) Do you prefer JEANS to other ready made Trousers? 
Yes ( ) No ( ) 
If Yes, Reason 
(1) Maintenance ( ) (2) Comfort ( ) 
(3) Durability ( ) ik) Casualness ( ) 
(7) How many pairs of JEANS do you have? ( ) 
4^ . 
(8)How maay pairs of Trousers do you have? ( ) 
(9)Compare/imported JEANS in your opinion, how does an Indian 
JEANS measure in the following attributes? 
Attributes 
1.Comfort 
2.Quality 
3.Design 
4. Colour 
5.Stitching 
Poor 
( 
( 
( 
( 
/ Fair / Average 
(10)Which of the following features are important in a pair 
Readymade JEANS? 
1.Leather Patch Pocket-
2.Double stitching 
3,Brass Buckle-
^.Belt 
Do you agree with the following questions (11-14) 
(ll)JEANS made you feel young: Yes/No 
(12)^EANS must be bluei 
• ^ 
Yes/No 
(l3)Tight tighV JEANS enhances Yes/No 
the figure: 
(14) JEANS material should be thick:Yes/No 
4.S 
15.Which JEANS material gives you the best appearence to you? 
i) Cotton Corduroy 
ii) Silkon Corduroy 
iii) Matty 
iv) Denim 
16.In your opinion, ideal Price Range for a pa i r of JEAN3('mick One) 
i ) Rs.100-125 ( ) i i i )Rs.151-175 ( ) 
i i ) Rs.126-150 ( ) iv) Rs.l76-above ( ) 
17.Compare Jeans with other form of c lothing would you l ike? 
i ) I t i s expensive ( ) 
i i ) I t i s not expensive ( ) 
18.Would you l i k e to t e l l where do you l i k e to wear pa i r of JEANS? 
i ) College/School ( ) 
i i ) Office ( ) 
iii) Marriage Party ( ) 
iv) Picnic ( ) 
v) Dating ( ) 
vi) Travelling ( ) 
4^ 
(19) How did you come to know about JEANS ? 
i ) through Mailsiine, News Paper ( ) 
i l ) Radio, T e l e v i s i o n Movie ( ) 
i i i ) F r i e n d s ( ) 
(20) Which Magzine do you l i k e most ? 
1. Film Magzines 
2. Spor ts Magzines. 
3 . V/eekly's 
4 . Others . 
(21)1 will-^e^ read out stat^rfent about a style of life. 
Kindly iridicate yes, if>agree, 
a)A trip to Hill station in summer is a great 
pleasure place to spend the summer. Yes/No 
b)I am uncomfortable when my House/Living 
Place is not completely clean. Yes/No 
c)I like soft drinks: Yes/No 
d)I like Parties where there is rock music & talk Yes/No 
e)I like reading novelsj Yes/Ko 
f)I like fast driving. Yes/Ko 
fe)I like Indoor/out door games, Yes/No 
h)I have female/Males friends Yes/No 
i)I like to go recreation club in the evening Yes/No 
j)I like smoking Yes/No 
k) I like to use cosmetics Yes/No 
1) I like to see moviesi Yes/No 
m) I like to see ray partner in pairs of JEANS when we 
are for Outin^ating. Yes/Mo 
(22)Compare youself to your friendsfiwhere would you rate 
your self in respect of buying new clothing fashioni 
i) First 
ii)Before Average 
iii)Average 
iv)After Average 
v)Last 
DS ^
^Z 
A'P 
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